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the Castle-Eden deposit is approximately of Teglian age. I t m a y
be a little older, but is not newer.
I append a list of species (p. 199) showing, so far as I have been
able to determine it, the relation of the Castle-Eden plants to
living :British, and to Cromerian, Teglian, and Reuverian plants.
X I . DESCRIPTION OF THE MOSSES. By H c o I t NEVILLE D I x o s ,
M.A., F.L.S.
I have identified the following : ~
Neckera compla~mta (L.) Huebn.
[ Thuidium (?tama~iscenium) (L.) B. & S.
Homalia trichomanoides (Schreber) [ Eurhynchium swartzii (Turn.) ttobk.
B. & S.
Eurhynchium praelong~tm (L.) Hobk.

Also a fragment which may be something different, but possibly
also E~t rb ynch i~m swartzii.
The first two ale arboreal mosses, the others terrestrial. They
are all the ordinary species that one might meet in a wood, or a
lane-side now, in any lowland part of England.

XII. DESCRIPTIOS OF THE Nos-MAI{I~'E MOLLUSCA. By ALFRED
Sk.NTER K E ~ X R D , F.G.S., and BElt~'ARD BARH.~t
WOODWARD, F.L.S., F.G.S.
Nineteen species of mollusca were sent to us by Dr. Treehmann,
which he had obtained by washing the clay. The species were : - Sueciaea putris (Linmeus). Rare.
S. pfeiffe~ Rossmiissler ?
Do.
IAmnsea perege~" (Miiller). Common.
L. pahtstris (Mfiller).
Rare.
L. trmwatula (Miiller).
Do.
L. stagnalis (Linnmus).
Do.
Planorbis 18evis Alder.
Common.
P. c~'ista (Linnmus).
Do.
P. ~tmbilicat~ls (Miiller). Rare.
P. le~r
Millet.
Do.

Valrata piscinalis(Mfiller). Common.
~\ cristata Miiller.
Rare.
Unio sp.
Do.
A~mdonta cygnsea (Linnmus). Do.
Pisidium amnicum (Mfiller). Do.
P. casertamtm (Poll).
Common.
P. cf. lacustris B. B. Woodward. Do.
P. nitidum Jenyns.
Do.
P. s~ebtruncatum Malta.
Do.
P. henslowanum (Sheppard).
Do.

Since there is an almost total absence of characteristic species, it
is difficult to Speak definitely as to tile ~ge of tile bed. They are
all living fornls, but the abundance of P l a n o r b i s leeris shows that
we are dealing with a deposit of some antiquity. I f we judge
from the known facts, the bed may well be the equivalent of tile
CIHyfol~l Bfickeal~ths or rather later.
T~alvata p i s c i n a l i s is not known to occur at an earlier horizon,
and, although the examples al~ not typical, they must be refen'ed
to that species.
I t should, however, be remembered that we have practically no
knowledge of the pre-Holocene Mollusca of the North of England,
and therefore it is quite possible that the deposit may be older
than our present knowledge warrants us in inferring.

